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Dear Taylors Hill Community,
What an interesting term it has been!
This will be our final newsletter for Term 2. From the start of this term, Victoria’s school
system transformed itself to enable children and young people to undertake remote and
flexible learning. Across the state, school leaders, teachers, families, students, and others that
support them adopted new approaches to ensure the best possible outcomes within difficult
circumstances. There were plenty of challenges, but also many successes.
Your feedback is sought to understand what lessons were learned during remote and flexible
learning, and the challenges or opportunities to consider for strengthening the future of school
education in Victoria. Therefore the Victorian Government has invited schools and families to
participate in this process through an Engage Victoria web page:
The Education State: Lessons from Remote and Flexible Learning.
I am so proud of the way our staff, students and parents worked together to continue to deliver
a quality education to our students through a flexible and remote program. Although we were
apart, the strong sense of community was really apparent and we all built our knowledge and
learnt new skills during our time working from home. I encourage everyone to provide
feedback via the link above.
The Victorian Chief Health Officer has fully endorsed a return to on-site schooling for all
Victorian schools, so it has been wonderful that most of our students have returned to onsite
learning and that our families have confidence in all of the safety measures that we have
implemented. These safety measures will continue to be in place, until such time as the
Victorian Chief Health Officer advises us to implement any changes.
As we know, the available evidence largely indicates that transmission of coronavirus (COVID19) between children in the school environment at the current time is very low and that the
virus is generally milder in children than in adults.
Caution continues to be advised for students with complex medical needs. It is recommended
that over the upcoming school holidays, parents/carers of students with complex medical
needs, seek advice from the student’s medical practitioner to support decision-making about
whether on-site education is suitable from the beginning of Term 3. It is important, however,
that clinical risk be weighed against the consequences of a student missing the opportunity for
face-to-face learning, particularly in the context of very low rates of coronavirus (COVID-19)
transmission in Victoria. It is also not recommended that students who live with someone who
is at risk of severe illness from coronavirus (COVID-19) to remain at home at this time.
Thank you again to the whole THPS community for your impressive efforts, especially as we
transition into and get used to our new daily routines. I hope the upcoming school holidays
provide you with the opportunity to relax and recharge after the hectic past few months.
Danielle Stella
Dates to Remember
Tue 23rd, Wed 24th & Thu 25th June

Parent Teacher Meetings (via phone call)

Fri 26 June

Last Day Term 2 ~ Students dismissed at 2.30pm

Mon 13 July

First Day Term 3

Literacy @ THPS
Celebrating Success
Well done to our 3 to 6 students who have transitioned back to school and settled back into their
school routines! It has been great to see our students haven’t forgotten their literacy expectations
and have enjoyed working together in Guided Reading and Purposeful Reading Experience.

Resources to support Literacy @ Home
With the school holidays just around the corner some of our favourite Melbourne attractions are
reopening. While many are now open you can still access their online experiences to engage your
child in learning. These opportunities can be great language experiences for students to learn new
vocabulary, practise comprehension strategies and they provide a great stimulus for writing.

Melton City Libraries
Commencing Tuesday 9 June, Melton City Libraries has re-opened with a limited service for
borrowing books and DVDs through a new Click and Collect service. We will have a limit of 20
customers at a time, as per Government restrictions. Our hours will be 9am to 5pm Monday to
Friday, 12pm to 4pm Saturday, and 1pm to 4pm Sunday, and access to the libraries will be limited to
collecting reserved items only.
Following Government advice, we plan to commence normal operating hours at both branches
from Monday 22 June, and will adjust the number of customers allowed onsite accordingly. The
safety of our staff and customers are our number one priority during this time and we appreciate
your cooperation with our adapted practices.

Museums Victoria
Museums Victoria will reopen Melbourne Museum, IMAX Melbourne and Scienceworks to the public
from Saturday 27 June 2020, seven days a week - in time for the winter school holidays. Until then
don’t forget you can still take a virtual tour!

We would like to once again thank all parents, guardians and carers for
following the staggered start and finish times to assist in our social distancing
measures. We continue to notice, that these new processes have assisted in
developing the independence of our students. We have seen them confidently
saying goodbye to their parents, carrying their own school bags and making
their way to their classrooms and unpacking their bags ready to start the
school day.
To ensure the same independence of our students at the end of the day, we
would encourage parents to arrange a regular meeting spot. For parents
driving, we understand parking around the school is limited. For the safety of
your child we ask parents to avoid double parking as this only creates further
traffic congestion, making it unsafe and dangerous for everyone. Staff on the
gates will not be permitting any child to walk out on the road to a car double
parked. If no parking is available, you may choose to park away from the
school and walk to meet your child at the school gate. Please note: Melton
Council have been in the area monitoring cars double parking, making Uturns and have been issuing tickets to ensure the safety of our students.
I would like to remind families the staggered start and finish times will
continue until further advice from the Department of Education:
Start of Day Arrival:
•

8.50 - 9.00am - Surnames A-K

•

9.00 - 9.10am - Surnames L-Z

Any student who arrives after 9.15am will need a late pass from the Office
End of Day Dismissal:
•

3.20pm - Surnames A-K

•

3.30pm - Surnames L-Z

Students must go straight to their classroom in the morning and leave the site
immediately once dismissed from their classroom.

Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Taylors Hill
Primary School is excited to be participating. A new application is being
used this year that offers a range of exciting features including:
•

access to a library catalogue (including book images and blurbs)

•

a modern user-friendly interface

•

rewarding students with badges as challenge milestones are achieved
the option for students to mark books as a favourite, give them a star
rating or complete a book review

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in
recognition of the importance of reading for literacy development. It is
not a competition; but a personal challenge for children to read a set
number of books by 4 September 2020.
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30
books with their parents and teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10
are challenged to read 15 books.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of
achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and former Premiers.
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklists and for more
information about the Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge, visit:
www.education.vic.gov.au/prc

NUMERACY @ HOME
It has been wonderful to have all of our students back at school and learning in the
classroom. We know that our students have learned many new skills whilst learning
from home and our teachers are excited to be building upon this back in the
classroom. Here are some photos that highlight the learning that is happening in
Numeracy across our school. You will notice that there has been a lot of opportunity for
hands-on learning and working closely with peers to support new understandings.

Here’s a Numeracy game to try over the school holidays…

FLIP TEN
•
•

•

•

Line up cards in four rows of five.
Player 1 flips two cards over. If the sum
of the two cards equals 10, they keep
the cards and replace the cards with
two more from the deck.
Players take turns flipping cards to find
numbers that equal to 10.
The game ends when there are no
more matches left. A match includes 6
and 4, 7 and 3, 8 and 2, 5 and 5.
Whoever has the most cards wins the
game!

Note: You can change the game and have
your child flip ______. Give them a different
sum each time they play. For example Flip 5,
children look for 0 and 5, 1 and 4, 2 and 3.

PREP 2021 ENROLMENT
In the past we have held a Prep Information Evening during Term 2 to share information with you,
however with the current COVID-19 restrictions we are working to modify and deliver this information to
you electronically.
Unfortunately the uncertainty of the community health restrictions in place has made it difficult to
finalise any details or dates for our transition program for Prep 2021, but please trust that we will work
together with our community to ensure that our future students receive the best possible experiences to
assist them with a positive start to school in 2021.
Please continue to visit our website at https://www.taylorshillps.vic.edu.au to see updated information
as it becomes available
Jill Benham
Assistant Principal

Reminder ~ Parent Teacher Meetings
TUESDAY 23rd, WEDNESDAY 24th and THURSDAY 25th June between
3:50pm – 5:30pm, via a phone conversation.
Phone calls are 10 minute conversations
A reminder for parents to check their meeting times on Compass as
teachers will be running to schedule.
Please contact the office if you are unsure. Thank you.

Learning Centre News
Hello everybody it has been lovely to see you all back at school.
A Big thank you to our families who have been returning their Library books from
Term 1. Keep up the great effort.
We are looking forward to seeing all of our students back in Learning Centre for
classes next term. We have a lot of new books for you to enjoy. Remember we need
you to return your books so that you can borrow next term.
Happy reading everyone.

Mrs Baron and Mrs Sartori

Congratulations to our Students of the Week

Term 2, Week 7 Prep to Grade 3

Prep A

Joyce

For showing resilience and having a go at stretching the sounds in
unfamiliar words when wri"ng. Well done!

Prep B

Jacob

For demonstra"ng a fun and enthusias"c a'tude towards his
learning and being a great role model towards his peers.

Prep C

Lea

For making a wonderful start back to school and showing a great
improvement in her wri"ng.

Prep D

Jaslin

For showing ﬁnger spaces, le,er/sound knowledge and wri"ng
behaviours in her wri"ng piece about hats.

1A

Aleksa

For an amazing start back to school and applying herself in her
learning. Keep up the great work!

1B

Damon

For transi"oning back into classroom learning with conﬁdence and
enthusiasm! Keep up the great work!

1C

Gurvansh

For trying his personal best when demonstra"ng our new
classroom rou"nes. Keep it up!

1D

Maddie

For adap"ng to new morning rou"nes and expecta"ons with a
posi"ve a'tude

1E

Stella

For an amazing start back to school and adap"ng to our new
rou"nes with a posi"ve a'tude. Well Done!

2A

Sarah

For being a kind and caring classmate and always helping her
peers when they need it. Well Done!

2B

Charlie

For being persistent and trying his personal best during reading.
Well done

2C

Rodney

For his posi"ve a'tude and enthusiasm when returning to onsite
learning. Keep it up

2D

Jennifer

For using coun"ng strategies and Numeracy tools to solve a
worded addi"on problem. Well Done!

2E

Zac

For using text features to help him iden"fy important informa"on
in a text.

3A

Sophia

For always taking part in WebEx sessions in a conﬁdent and
respectable manner.

3B

Kyrah

For demonstra"ng her personal best when comple"ng her daily
learning tasks. Well Done!

3C

Dihein

For par"cipa"ng in WebEx sessions every day and uploading his
work to Google Classroom. Keep it up!

3D

Hannah

For ac"vely listening to her peers and par"cipa"ng in all Webex
sessions. Great job!

3E

Leanna

For ac"vely listening and demonstra"ng her personal best when
comple"ng her daily learning tasks.

Congratulations to our Students of the Week

Term 2, Week 7 Grade 4-6
For demonstra"ng both organisa"on and dedica"on to her
learning by always submi'ng her tasks in crea"ve ways online.
For demonstra"ng enthusiasm when comple"ng his Passion
Project! Well Done

4A

Sakshi

4B
4C
4D

Aydin S
Lilli-Rose

5A

Kris"na

5B

Jimmy

5C

Nikolas

5D
6A
6B

Samuel

6C

Rhianna

6D

Indi

6E

Angus

SCIENCE

Benjamin
1D

For demonstra"ng an in depth understanding of the terms
‘endangered’ and ‘ex"nct’ when discussing speciﬁc animal species

Sabra 6D

For her outstanding research and crea"ng a report of a high
standard on a chosen extreme environment and organisms that
thrives in extreme environments

Lachlan
Prep B

For his excellent listening skills and his amazing par"cipa"on in
Performing Arts

Julia 4B

For expanding on her ar"s"c knowledge through pain"ng, drawing
and sculpture making during remote visual arts learning

Oscar 1B

For demonstra"ng an excellent overarm throw

Camden 5B

For showing a great commitment to Physical Educa"on while
remotely learning

Ewen 1A

For his beau"ful emo"on drawing in Italian this week! Bravo!

Angus M 6E

For comple"ng his Italian remote learning every week! Bravo!

Prep - 3
SCIENCE
4-6
THE ARTS
Prep - 3
THE ARTS
4-6
PE
Prep - 3
PE
4-6
ITALIAN
P-3
ITALIAN
4-6

Alexie

Sia
Ali

For contribu"ng her ideas during class discussions via Webex.
For demonstra"ng her personal best during Remote Learning and
comple"ng her learning tasks promptly and consistently
For being well organised and commi,ed to her learning during
Remote Learning
For ac"vely contribu"ng to our webex mee"ngs by sharing his
ideas and listening to others.
For doing an amazing job during a Webex Reader’s Theatre by
reading with great expression!
For ac"vely par"cipa"ng in WebEx sessions and comple"ng all
daily learning tasks in a "mely manner.
For her brilliant, though;ul and detailed COVID-19 "me capsule.
For demonstra"ng his personal best each week when comple"ng
his daily learning tasks. Congratula"ons.
For showing enthusiasm each week when comple"ng her Ac"ve
Learning tasks and always trying her personal best.
For consistency demonstra"ng her personal best when comple"ng
tasks.
For demonstra"ng both organisa"on and dedica"on to his
learning by always submi'ng tasks on "me and of a high standard

Congratulations to our Students of the Week

Term 2, Week 8&9 Prep to Grade 3
Tiana

For demonstra"ng her personal best at all "mes and gaining
conﬁdence to share her ideas with our class.

Prep B

Madeline

For demonstra"ng her personal best in Wri"ng by having a
go at stretching the sounds to spell unknown words. Well
done!

Prep C

Alina

For being kind and caring to her classmates. Keep it up!

Prep D

Kenna

For showing resilience and posi"ve coping strategies for
nega"ve emo"ons.

1A

Ewen Lay

For demonstra"ng great communica"on with his peers. Well
Done!

1B

Lana

1C

Shanaya

1D

Marach

1E

Gabriel

2A

Cayden

2B

Liam

2C

Tianyi

2D

Tommy

2E

James

3A

Vyshu

3B

Khloe

3C

Gabrielle

3D

Jennifer

3E

Emma

Prep A

For always demonstra"ng the school values and being a
wonderful role model for her peers
For making such a posi"ve start to grade 1 and
demonstra"ng the THPS values. Keep up the hard work!
For poin"ng at the words when reading a book about going
to the park! Great Job
For taking his "me to plan and draD a detailed Informa"on
Report on Giraﬀes. Great Work!
For returning to school with a posi"ve a'tude and trying his
personal best to improve his wri"ng. Keep it up!
For his detailed Informa"on Report on Tigers! Well done
Liam.
For crea"ng a well sequenced and detailed procedure on
how to throw a ball. Keep it up
For wri"ng two detailed procedures using the correct
structure and excellent word choice. Well done on building
your wri"ng stamina!
For demonstra"ng persistence and personal best when
solving subtrac"on problems.
For always being friendly and suppor"ve towards her peers.
For her posi"ve a'tude and enthusiasm for returning to
onsite learning. Keep it up!
For returning to onsite learning with a smile on her face and
a posi"ve a'tude. Keep it up!
For trying her personal best to engage in conversa"ons with
teachers and peers and asking ques"ons when she is unsure
of a task. Keep it up!
For trying personal best during the ﬁrst week back and for
demonstra"ng a posi"ve a'tude when taking on challenging
tasks. Well done!

Congratulations to our Students of the Week

Term 2, Week 8&9 Grade 4-6
For returning to onsite learning with a strong mo"va"on to learn
and reach her goals. Great eﬀort!
For always remaining focussed during independent tasks! Well
done!
For showing resilience and persistence when faced with
challenging learning tasks. Great job!
For her con"nuous eﬀort to demonstrate Personal Best in all
learning tasks. Keep it up.
For pu'ng eﬀort and work into all her Literacy tasks to produce
great wri"ng pieces.
For using the grid method and SPLIT strategy to solve a
mul"plica"on equa"on.

4A

Asraa

4B

Troy

4C

Raafe

4D

Chloe

5A

Layelle

5B

Nicko

5C

Leo

For using the split strategy to solve 2 by 2 mul"plica"on
problems. Well done!

5D

Liliana

For using a range of strategies to solve mul"plica"on problems.

6A

Jessica

6B

Aleyah

6C

Belinda

6D

Tyler

6E

Jesse

SCIENCE
Prep - 3
THE ARTS
Prep - 3
THE ARTS
4-6
PE
Prep - 3
PE
4-6
ITALIAN
P-3
ITALIAN
4-6

For working with great focus to complete learning tasks during
Remote Learning to her personal best standard. Well done!
For con"nuously challenging herself and asking ques"ons during
Remote Learning.. Congratula"ons
For suppor"ng your classmates with new numeracy concepts,
such as conver"ng units of mass. Keep it up!
For returning to onsite learning with a strong mo"va"on to learn.
Well done!
For sharing his ideas with the class and displaying such a posi"ve
a'tude to learning. Great role model Jesse!

Charlo,e 1D

For crea"ng an amazing lava lamp when inves"ga"ng how liquids
such as oil and water separate when mixed together

Madeline 1C

For applying lots of crea"vity and persistence to successfully
complete her own puppet. Well done!

Abdallah 6A

For designing an amazing envelope artwork by capturing all of the
elements of art within his detailed design

Nathan Prep B

For demonstra"ng his catching skills during Physical Educa"on

Abby 5D

For using the correct technique when passing

Jennifer 2D

For her wonderful gelato crea"on. Brava!

Mohammed
4B

For his lightning fast answers during our Italian quiz. Bravo!

